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RAILROAD TIME CARD.

On and after March 2, 1890, 
passenger

trains on the Utah and No
rthern railroad

are due as follows:

NORTH.

to:tea. m. 3:40 P. in•

8:40 p.m. 11:05 p.m.

Trains due at to:15 a. m. and 11:05 p. 
m.

-carry malls.

sOUTIt.

MIICMIRM1F3Diffal MsCPCS.A..T.+12‘

TAKE NOTICE.

blesses. L. C. Fyhrie a Co., grocers, invite

your attention to their large and well 
se-

lected stock of foreign and domestic 
condi-

ments. Call and see them. Bring Your

cash and they will surprise you in 
prices.

 ---

GAUDIER SS I
F LOWER

D. M. Ferry & Co.'s Garden and Flower

Seeds for sale at N. M. White's City Drug

Store. See the seed ad. on another page.
 --„

OATS WANTED

Highest cash price paid.

DiLLoN LUMBER AND GRAD.: Co.

Special Notice.

Anv persons knowing themselves to be

indebted to me will please call and settle

up. Any person knowing me to be indeb-

ted to them, will please call and get their

money. I must have my books straight-

/ ened up to the first of January 1890.

COs. PAM.Ey.

Dillon, Mont., Jan 17, 'Soo.

3-tf

BLUE VITRIOL!
At City Drug Store.. N. M. WHITS:

SPECIAL READERS.

Elegant China dinner and tea sets cheap

at the Bee Hive.

An immense stock of school tablets at

Rang & Morton's.

We go to press rather late to day, for at

the elevetath hour we received • lengthy

communication on the all absorbing guys.

lion—school tax.

Frank Kinsella, late of Chicago, a prac•

Oral carriage painter, has opened a shop in

the Savage building and already has a

number of carriages to rejuvenate.

Next Monday John Weightman will be.

gin running an afternoon coach between

Dillon, Argenta and Sptings. Traffic be.

tween those points is on the increase

Two of our youthful correspondents are

having a discussion on marriage, pro and

con. We respectfully call our readers' at-

tention to our correspondents as they are

excellent.

The mill to be erected in Bannack by

the English syndicate is now being taken

down (in New Mexico) and will be shipped

to this point. The mill is new and has

been used but a short time.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive En•

gineers of the Utah St: Northern will give

their second annual ball in the Dillon

opera house on the evening of the 1710 of

March. Particulars will be given next

week.

About twenty ot the high schoot lads

and lassies were seized with a severe at-

tack of spring fever yesterday afternoon,

and spent a few hours in viewing the

scenery at Point of Rocks, instead of por•

ing over the pages of their school books

Several pieces of property have been

bonded during the last few days, in and

around the city and yet no one knows just

why it has been done. The land is all un-

der the control of Dillon capitalists and

will come into the market as soon as they

choose to let it. As a calm usually pre-

cede a storm, we may have lively times

In our midst before many months

An effort has been made to organize a

society of the Patriotic Older Sons of

America, during the present week, which

has proved very successful. W. T. East-

man has been the inost aggressive person

in the rnattter, lie having received instruc•

tions from the District President. Our

little city now has several good secret or-

ganizations but there is always room for

one more.

We have interviewed some of the learj.

ing ranchtnen of this vicinity since the re•

cent storm and the general report is that

but few cattle have been lost. Sheep and

horses are doing still better. A large num•

Buy your ranges, heaters and cooking ber of our ranchmen are feeding the poor-

stoves at tile Bee Hive. eat of their stock and tile rest were able to

The Dillon TRIBUNE is always on sale stand the storm. Reports from the ranges

at Mills' postoffice newsroom. are very favorable, there being but a few

Stockman can get stock salt in any quan-

tity at 1'. W. Poindexter & Son's. A car

load just received.

LOCAL ITEMS.

The extra mails that had been delayed

by the blockade, kept the postmaster and

his assistants very busy for a few days.

Any ladies wishing to vote on the school

tax tomorrow may be able to facilitate

matters somewhat by taking their tax re-

cepts with them.

Tuesday of this week was the warmest

day of the season. The thermometer

registered fifty degrees above. On Tues•

day of last week it was 2ft degrees below

zero.

Several passenger traine passed through

Dillon Monday, which made a business

appearance. The extras were due to the

change of dine on the road and the recent

removal of the blockade

Judge Galbraith opened court at Vir•

ginia City last Monday. Among the var.

ious cases to be tried are several perplex -

Mg water cases, in which about eighty•tive

claimants are represented.

During the recent blizzard, a freight

train, consisting of fifteen cars, was corn•

pletely buried in the snow near China

Point, Mont. Parties could walk over it

as though no train was there.

Some little while ago I loaned toy Hill's

Manuel, but the party borrowing it forgot

to return the same, and I have forgotten to

whom I loaned it. I would kindly request

the party who borrowed the book to please

return it and oblige. Goas. II otecristae.

Our neighbor city, Twin Bridges, is be-

ing scourged with scarlet fever. Mr. and

Mrs. Lott of that place lost their youngest

child on the 2oth of last month and their

only remaining child—a daughter- has

been lingering at the point of death for

over a week. She is under the constant

mire of our townsman Dr. Clark .

The county commissioners have been in

session this week and have been very busy.

Their report will be very long and will ap.

pear in next week's issue. We are in

formed that the hospital contract has been

awarded to Mr. Dingley and. that Dr.

Tow,. will he the attending physician,

their bids being lower than those of Dr.

Pickman.

The amount of goods received at the

freight office during the last month was

only about one half the amount for the cor•

responding month last year. The delin•

• quen tax list last year was not large

enough to justify publication; this year it

covered nearly Italia page in the TRIBUNE.

These subtects are worthy of careful con•

sideration.

head of stock out.

Rev. Joseph Wilke will deliver his popu•

lac lecture "Africa" in the M. E. church in

 - this city•next Monday evening. He has

been in Central Africa for years and is well

posted on the climate and inhabitants of

the "Dark Continent." Rev. Wilke

brought a large collection of curiositieis

home with him which he will exhibit that

evening. Their little African girl, Ken-

dall, will sing in their native language.

All are cordially invited

Ella iligginson, who ranks among the

leading writers of verse and fiction in

America, and stands at the head among

the literary women of the Pacific coast

now resides at Sehome, Washington. Her

poetry has given her a national reputation.

Mrs. Iligginson has taken charge of a

Woman's Department in West Shore, and

the wives and mothers can depend upon

finding something fresh and interesting in

the pages that will be under her control.

In the city council Wednesday a very

warm debate occurred over the high li•

cense question and the opinions were as

diverse as the number present. With the

exception of l'arke, all seemed to favor a

higher license but no two could agree as

to the amount and no one could get a

second to his motion. The prices sug

gesteci were from $25 to 'moo per month.

The next tneeting will be a warm one.

Some of the saloon men are in favor of a

high license and others are not.

One of Spring Hill's lightfingered mae•

culines named John Gar helped himself.

without permission, to a suit of clothes and

some other articles belonging to Frank

Billingsbv. Frank did not consider this

the right thing to do so he had Ed. Ripley

bring the gentleman to the COuntyseat.

Upon his arrival Sherif} Rose gave him a

formal welcome and promised him board

and lodging until the next meeting of the

grand jury, when he would be awarded

the privilege of making their acquaintance.

John thought it prudent to accept the hos

pitality offered.

Col. George Woodford of Illinois will

arrive at Miles City this week and enter

upon a series of temperance meetings lie

enroute to California as the people there

are calling for his return, but he will stop

at various points in Montana, where his

services are desired. The press both east

and west give him great praise as an orator

and worker, and he is Always greeted by

larges. At home, where he is best known,

he is welcomed by great audiences night

after night, and the same is true of the
largest cities in the Union Montana is

especially favored by a visit from this noted

speaker The temperance people of this

city will make an effort to hove him speak
in Dillon

The TRIBUNE is always ready to do for

its patrons what it can for their good and

has taken a new departure. Up to the

present time ail the editorial stork has de-

volved upon one person and this fact

alone has made it impossible to do much

"rustling." To remedy this long felt ob

jection we have engaged the services of

Mr. Will W. Cheely, who has been doing

local work on one of the largest dailies in

Colorado for several sears. Ills first duty

at all times will be to "skirmish" for home

news and any assistance that our citizens

can render will be gratefully received
—„.

COUNCIL MEETING.

ItegularSession at Dart's Hall March ath

1890 -A Warm Time.
_

The city council met Wednesday in

regular session, councilmen Rife, Parke,

Orr, Hatfield and Carter, and city clerk,

present. Chairman of the council, A. S.

Rife, took the mayor's chair as the mayor

was out of the city.

A quorum being present the council pro-

ceeded to business. Minutes of last meet-

read and approved.

A correspondence from J. Ii. Laurin in

relation to a horse of his, taken up and

sold under ordinances of this city. On

motion the clerk was instructed to look

the matter up and write the facts.

Bill of TROWNE Pl'ill.isitiNm. Cm,, $45,
4o for printing etc.. and bill of J. C. Poin-

dexter for surveying of city boundaries,

$45.co, were, on motion, referred to the

finance committee.

A petition from property owners ill

block 13, asking that sidewalk be laid in

front of lots e, and to of said block, was

read and, On motion, the walk was ordered.

Petitions forlidewalke in southeast por-

tion of the city were presented and, on mu

tion, referred tocommittee on streets and

alleys for more definite description of

property to be affected by laying said

walks.

Complaint having been made that some

of the saloons were allowing minors in

their places of business, in violation of sec.

12, of ordinance No. S, on motion, ordered

that the marshal notify all saloon keepers

of the city', that violations of said ordinance

will be prosecuted to the fullest extent, and

that the marshal collect evidence of said

violations.

Ordered that the clerk call tile ',peel

commissioner's attention to his duties in

keeping the streets and alley, clear of oh-

structione.

The city attorney was instructed to take

proper steps for collection of expense's for

sidewalk heretofore laid around premises

of B. F. White.

On motion the city attorney,„ was in.

structed to prepare an ordinance amending

sec. 4, of art. ut of ordinance No. 1, so as

to read: "The city attorney shall be al-

lowed an annual salary to be fixed by the

council, and such additional compensation

for extra work, as said council may' deem

proper."

On motion adjourned.

A. S. Rmms, Chairman,

Acting Mayor.

Attest : Poo.. I). MCGot all, City Clerk.

Stockholders' Meeting.

• OF1-11.1.: OF Tilt: •
Argenta Gold and Silver IStiningCo.

Dillon, Montana, March a 1890.

Notice is hereby given, that the annual

election of the Argenta Gold and Silver

Mining Company, will take place at the

company's office in the city of Dillon,

Montana, March i ISSo, for the purpose

of electing seven trustees, to serve for the

term ((lone year. Tile polls will open at

I m , and close at p tn.

It M How Sec'y.

IPERSONA LS.

Du. Pitt wort. Jatne6 Nesbitt's child

Medicine Lodge) as rapidly recovering.

I. II. Hatfield and family have returned

from a lengthy visit to Iowa.

Alex. B. Allen, president of the Argenta

Gold and Silver Mining company left for

the east Tuesday night.

M. Howes, secretary of the Argenta U.

& S. M Co , arrived in town Monday

night.

liarvey Jackson and wit, of Argenta,

have returned from Iowa, where they spent

the winter. II. Theft. a brother ot Mrs,.

Jackson accompanied them.

Messrs. Pengiliv and Alien visited the

mines at Argenta last Sunday.

John Weightman has been awarded the

contract for carrying the mail between

Dillon, Argenta and Bannack. John is

jubilant.

The Kelly company made the last pay•

ment on their indebtednees Tuesday. The

amount was $10,000.

II F. White left last night for

Portland. Or., and Vancouver, II. C.

I,ate Scott of Argenta, emitted on Dillon

friends this week.

Joe. A. Browne wile down from Glendale

hiling away the time.

Jos. Shineberger was down from Red

Rock the first of the week.

Mends at the county seat recently.

Mrs. A. Bessette of Bannack and Mrs.

George French of Argenta were among

the visitors of our city Tuesday.

Miss Duicie Anderson of Bannack, sister

of Mrs. J. P. Wenrich, has been visiting in

the city during the week.

John Thomas and Gib. McCoy, of Sheri-

dan arrived in this city Saturday from

Valparaiso, ind„ where they have been at-

tending college. They left on Tuesday's

stage for home.

MI66 Rose Darby of Pony, after spend-

ing several days in town with her sister,

Mrs Burns, took the stage on Tuesday for

Twin Bridges for a visit among friends at

her old home.

Miss Flora Duncan went to Sheridan

Tuesday for a two weeks' visit.

Miss Kennie Coffin expects to close her

Rev. E.G. Prout, of Deer Lodge, was in

the city yesterday.

school at Glen to day and will return

home tonight or tomorrow.

F. W. Schenk, of Birch creek, was irk

the city this week.

Louis Hansen shipped a large quantity

of baled hay and oats to Butte this week.

W. II Stnead visited Butte this week in

the interest of the I). L. & G. Co.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

MI, Taint N disclaims all responsibility for
views of correspondents expressed in this column
and is not to be held as indorsing them because
publishing then,. rhecolumn is intended for the
people, a place where all can be beard who, state.
nients are unobjectionable :old worthy of attention.

ON THE DEFENSE.

Shall the Public School be IC1014ell or Not!

That is the Question.

Erwro•
Kindly permit us space In the columns

of your paper to place ourselves on the de-

fensive side of the school question, that is

at the present time agitating the minds of

the people, and especially the taxpayers of

this school district.

We, as an American people are proud of

and consequently touchy upon the ques•

lion of the "Free Public School System"of

America, recognizing as We do that to a

large extent it is the bulwark of American

freedom and the safeguard of American

institutions. Only upon tile education of

the masses can we depend for the solution

of the great political issues of the day, for

the public school system not only gives to

our children a preparatory education in

the different branches of learning, to be

followed if they :co elect, by an academic

or collegiate course, but at the same time

it is having also the effect of creating in

their minds a love for their native country,

or the country of their adoption, as the

case may be, and a greater respect for the

stars and stripes and a republican form of

government, "of the people, for the people

and by the people."

If these are facts in our history as an

American people it must necessarily follow

that the question become or paramount

importance to us, whethet we will permit

our public schools to be closed in the

midst of the school year, or whether we

shall continue for the remaining three

months of the year. Close up the work,

settle the contracts with our present corps

of teachers, and then if it should seem best

to.have a less number of months of school,

let it be taken off next year and hire the

corps of teachers - for a corresponding

period.
In the Tenet NE under date of February

7 is found a full and complete statement of

the financial condition of this school dis•

trict, attested by Mr. R. J. Moore, clerk of

tire school board. Following this is a

statement, concise, explicit and to the

point, containing a lull review of the

stewardship of the present board of true•

tees and signed by Messrs C V. Reeder

and A. S. Rife, (Mr. Cornell at the time

being absent in the east, but who, we un-

derstand, is willing to stand by the record

as embodied in the above mentioned ar•

tide.)
These gentlemen, we think all will ad•

'nit, are honorable citizens. They were

elected to the positions they hold by a

majority of the votes cast by the taxpayers

of this district, and had it not been that the

people had confidence in their integrity,

and that they, as men of honor, would fed.

fill the duties incumbent upon thent

their oath of office, they never would have

been elected by the votes of the people.

Now these men were elected to serve the

pec.ple, they were elected by my vote and

your vote and unless they have conducted

the affairs of this district in a manner that

Is contrary to the wishes of a majority of

the patrons of the schools, there is no rea-

son. that we know of, why we should not

accord Orem our hearty support, the same

as those of us who have seen Dillon grow

up around us and have had the welfare of

the schools at heart, accorded to Messrs

Fyhrie, Thompson and Carter, who pre

ceded the present board of trustees. No

one gainsays the fact that the latter

named gentleman did much for the benefit

of the school district, that It was due to

them that the school building Was erected,

but in order to do this they had to borrow

of the First National Bank of this city,

money on their own paper to nay the bills.

Did they overstep their duties as trustees?

We say no, they did the wise thing and

the only thing to be done; and shall we

say that the obligations they thus assumed

are not the obligations of the school dis

Wet. We think these gentlemen will

admit that their positions as servants of

the people without compensation was one

that they had not sought, and when the

time came that they relinquished their

office we doubt not that it was with a

feeling of great relief to them to cease to

be the target for those who are always

ready to find fault, even when no cause

for blame exists.

We think that the present trustees, as

well as the patrons of the schools, have

reason to feel proud, both of our school and

the condition of the school property as

they are to•day. There has been an ad-

vance along the line in both, and while it

is true that the hard earned dollars of

"Mechanic" anti all other taxpayers of the

district paid for the work, still, I think, in

courtesy to the men who gave their time

to the oversight of the work, we .should at

least not censure them for a condition of

affairs that existed before their coming

Into office.

There Is much talk of our school being

run by one man, or according to one man's

ideas, and it is no doubt true that Mr.

Reader has given more of his time to the

schools than time other members of the

board, but why should we find fault with

a man that has the welfare of the schools

and tile property of the district at heart to

the extent that he will devote a large por-

tion of his time to their oversight, I cannot

Imagine. We know what condition the

public school and property was in at the

time .of Mr. Reeder's election, and we

know the condition of both at present. I

do not claim that the school is perfect, or

that Mr. Reeder may not have made mis-

takes, but think the mistakes are as few in

his case as they would have been had any

other man been placed in his position.

That Mr. Reeder, in the deliberations of

the school board, 4ias been arbitrary, or

has gone in direct opposition to the wishes

of the other members, is for them to say.

I have not heatd of such a state of affairs

In the history of the present school board.

Our board of trustees were elected by

the people, and thereby empowered to do

certain things. I.et us see if they have

the power to employ , discharge and fix

salaries of tile teachers, and if so whether

or not contracts made by them are illegal,

as some have claimed.

In therevised statutes of Montana, page

tiS2, section i,885, under powers and

duties of trustees, we find in the &et clause

of the section these words, clear definite

and authorative

First. "To employ., •nd for sufficient

cause, dismiss teachers, mechanics and la-

borers, and to fix, order, allow and order

paid their salaries and compensation."

Then follow thirteen other clause de.

fining duties of trustees in none of which,

so far as I know, have the present hoard

exceeded their privileges.

But the first clause in regard to teachers

is the only one we wish to cite. Now for

the question as to whether s contract thus

made between a board of trustees regularly

elected and a teacher is binding upon us

as taxpavers.of this district. Same author-

ity' as quoted above, page 1,184, section

1,S,S8

"Any board of trustees shall he liable as

trustees in the name of the district for any

judgment against the district for any

salary due any teacher on contract, and for

all debts legally contracted tinder the pro•

visions of this article, and they shall pay

such judgment or liabilities out of the

school moneys to the credit of said dis-

trict,"
So to my mind it would seem that the

district Is liable for the contracts made by

their board of trustees. But aside from

the legal aspect of the case, is It not better

for us to vote the tax that is asked for,

thus keeping the contracts with the present

corps of teachers and also giving three

months more instruction to the children

of this district. There is probably an at-

tendance at the public school to-day of

something over zoo pupils. Now is it not

better for us to vote a small tax upon our

own property, if need he, rather than 200

children shall be robbed of the schooling

that they need to fix them for the active

duties of life, and the places which they

will soon ht called upon to till We must

not lose sight of the fact that if these

children are not in the school room that

the boss eepecially will be gaining a

street education, as they are active, bright

and must be etnployed or they will learn

things that will be foreign to those taught

in the school Worn Better Is it for us to

give our children a liberal education, even

if it works a little hardship to us than to

close up our schools and deny to the little

ones that which is their due and for their

best interests. Let us not wrong them of

their right as children of America to a free

Continlied on second page.

Crowell & Nuckolls
Staple and Fancy Grocers

•

Mr. and Mrs. Scott. Mph. 'Decker and

I) R Ci h of 
"co Rock visited

• . . ap am

—Finest Goods at—

LOWEST CASH PRICES,
Thew Invite Tone Patronage.


